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例如，“THE MIND IS A BODY（頭腦是身體）”此隱喻涉及到四種
概念隱喻：⑴THINKING IS MOVING（思考是移動）、⑵THINKING 
IS PERCEIVING [SEEING]（思考是感知）、⑶THINKING IS OBJECT 





















































３．利用中央研究院的「現代漢語平衡語料庫（Academia Sinica Balanced 
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日本國立國語研究所、筑波Web Corpus「NINJAL-LWP for TWC」：
　http://nlt.tsukuba.lagoinst.info/
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The Comparative Study on Conceptual Metaphor for Food-related 
Words in Mandarin Chinese and in Japanese Language and their 
Pedagogical Applications: An Example of “甜、辣、香”
Jun Mashima
Abstract
　The source concept of food-related words is reflected on the target 
concept in Mandarin Chinese and Japanese language. In other words, 
they usually use metaphors to express abstract experiences. This 
study discuss the diﬀerences between Chinese metaphors and those of 
Japanese language with the words which express taste ‒“甜、 辣、 香” 
in Mandarin Chinese and “甘い（あまい）、辛い（からい）、香しい（か
ぐわしい）” in Japanese language. I present the analysis of corpus on 
Academia Sinica Balanced Corpus of Modern Chinese for Chinese and 
NINJAL-LWP for BCCWJ. From the view of nature of the target concept 
（ positive or negative）, Chinese metaphors are the same as the source 
concept. On the other hand, those of Japanese are not always the same 
as the source concept. Therefore, as their pedagogical applications, we 
can illustrate the difference between Chinese metaphors and those of 
Japanese language with diagrams at first. After that, we can explain 
every diﬀerence with some example sentences.
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